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Ty Cobb is the greatest base steal 
sr In the game. There Is no getting 
away from it, although many will 
claim that fcddle Collins, the fleet 
footed athletic. Is his superior. Last 
season Collins slightly out-plltdred 
the speedy Tiger, but Cobb ran him a 
close second. One year s work alone 
cannot earn Collins the crown. Walt 
until he baa played as long as the

fleet-footed lad, and often lbs result

Old Cy -Vonrig tolls a st 
Cobb's à ay of doing b usine 
banes wtiled Is typloal 
and featkes' style.

It was v.4i«-i4 l whs with the Bostou 
club," says Cy, "aid we were playing 
Detroit one day. Cobb <ame to bat 
and boum-ed one dow n In front of the

(By TAD.) ! tell yon that barge fjght between Cop*
Billy mttoey. th. moat famoui < *>•» and Choynakl via the tousheat I 

handler of fighters In the country to * 3#en or heard of. 
day. the man who brought beth Jet , lu*»* two native sons met at a barn 
files and Corbett from oblivion to the 11 *^Irfax, California, on the 30th of 
top of thd pugilistic ladder. Is the ”*>"• 1®”, to battle to n finish with 
writer of today's story. «In tight gloves. Only a select few

He picks as the greatest fight he there- >'*» the sheriff was tipped
the grudge tight between ,,rr ln *°W> manner and after four 

Choynakl, which took rounds of fighting the go was stopped 
in California 22 years and «” hands came back to San Fran

cisco.
A few days later the thing w 

up and they met on 
In the Straits of Ca 
to be the 
took place

No championship battle that was 
ever billed in the west created mere 
excitement than this fight did.

They started fighting like two bull 
dogs at the call of time and never 

an Inch until the

iry about 
ss on ib« 

of his methods

Coi belt and 
place ou a barge
ago.

plate. He was off like a shot for first 
base, but -should have been a corn

ue bored
rqulnez. It proved 
battle than ever In a recent game at Cleveland be-j ble to right. Easterly's throw was ; dive and tagged Bush on the leg In "Georgia Peach" and then see if his 

tween the Tigers and Naps, Doute1 three feet from the plate. Bush slid time to put him out. base-stealing record totals as hi ah asBu.h tried to .core on Cobb » dou- „d C.tcbor Byd 8mm, mao. . „„Z, jônn^'» Z1»,
MuaMitH
in the west.

DONOVAN PASSING AS PITCHER; RESULTS 
SHOULD MAKE SPLENDID MANAGER OF THE BIG

LEAGUES

The elements of Cobb's success as. 
a run getter are several. In the first 
place, of course, he In a wonderful 
hitter. Only one man in the Amerl 
can League outhit him last season, 
and that was Joe Jackson of the 
Cleveland club, who performed In. only 
twenty games near the end of the

Jackson hit .387, while Cobb’s final 
average was .38». It teems a cinch 
that, in he Nap had played in as many i 
games, his mark would not have been 

high.
There- were many others who lilt 

nearly as hard as Cobb and yet didn’t 
steal half as many bases. Coho s 
wonderful ability to pilfer Is due to 
his consummate nerve in advancing 
each step on his journey after making 
his start.

Cobb's fame came to him 
account of hi* introduction of . 

.... and Minna,. a"d orl*,nal melhodn uf be in rnnnlAt n.iraeo m -“ore- «har}> '■omr.-dl.tlnctkm lo the

,ï 3 ■’‘S' »crtsr,,d and 8umv,D:
At 8t. i/ouls. Mo.—Score— “5J5L

St. Louis. . . . 10211030x—8 11 0
Oi>0000000 0 " " Th*8 la the modern scle ititic method,

and Stephens! “J il effectl'fe "he* 6«1-
Ing with the average base runner, 
who needs help from <he batter in 
making his way i 

But Cobb, while 
a team 
best thing 
any great 
lng bis

once did either give 
battle was over.

With the murderous little gloves 
they cut one another Into ribbon*, but 
Instead of slowing up the loss of blood 
seemed to make them more vicious. 
In the tenth round there was so much 
blood and both lads were so cut and 
bruised that many of the spectators 
turned away In disgust. In the four
teenth the referee came over to Jim 
and asked him if he wasn’t willing to 
have the thing.called a draw.

"Not on your life,” replied Corbett, 
"I’ll be to the centre every round If I 
have to drag myself to the scratch.”

In the next round the referee. Patay 
Hogan, tried to have choynskl agree 
to a draw, but Joe told him that If he 
wasn't satisfied to stick it out that 
they'd get another referee. Joe told 
him it was a battle to o finish and it 
must end with a win for one or the 
other. Neither man would stand for 
a draw, but Insisted upon fighting, 
when, as a mutter of fact, neither had 
anything left but confidence. (Tp to 
this time there was no shade either 
way. It was fjrst one then the other, 
and at any time could have ended 
with a surprise.

In the eighteenth Joe was bleeding 
like a stuck pig. Ills mouth, nose and 
eyes were pouring forth blood. Corbett 
himself was bleeding from the mouth 

ose. but. his continual Jabbing 
Choynskl worse off. and they 

couldn't stop the flow of blood. Ch 
nski was fading fast, but as both 
Corbett's hands were broken at this 
time, he could'nt do much more than 
bull bis way along.

In the twenty-eighth and last round, 
with both weak aa kittens, Corbett 
palmed Joe with his left hand flush 
on the face. The Jar stood Choynskl 
up stiff, then he fell over on his back, 
dead to the world. He didn't move 
after hitting the floor. At the count 
of ten Corbett collapsed completely 
himself. When he old come to he 
looked up at me and asked whether 
he had won or lost.

I never did up to that time, and 
never have since, seen so much clev
erness, endurance and gameuess dis
played as I did In that bloody battle, 
and this goes for both of them.

BILLY DELANEY.

«
American League,

At Cleveland, O.—Score—
Cleveland. . . .000100011—3 12 2
New York...............0300200

Batteries—Blanding 
Ford and Sween 

At Detroit. Ml
Boston................... 0002100001—4
Detroit.....................

Batteries—Wood 
Covi

:<10—6
au\

» 1 
Fisher;

CY COBB.
Ich.—9 cor

paratlvely easy out at that. The pitch
er, however, hurried, 
does when Cobb Is mar 
and threw slightly wild.

"The first baseman reauU^tl out for 
the ball and partially stopped it. but 
could not quite hold on. li carromed 
off his glove a few feet. Vobb Just 
kept on going, making the turn at 
full speed, and heading for second. 
Again there were oceans of time to 
nail hhn, but the first sacker in hla 
haste tossed high. The shortstop, who 
covered second, had to Jump for the 
ball. It bounded off his finger tips 
and rolled Into left-centre field for 
three or four yards.

"Cobb kept on going, net 
lng his speed, and dashing 
base with all his might, 
was quickly recovered, 
there stenml a cert a 
him out with a good play.

“But all the infielders 
In the air. and none was sure 
aim. The shortstop's 
was low. the ball bounced off the < 
shins of the third baseman and roll-J 
ed into foul ground. Cobb kept right on I 
going. He rounded third, still at the *» 
limit of his speed, and rushed along J 
for the plaie.

"For the fourth time he could have 
been headed off, for the throw was 

of time to 
asemen had 

This time the | 
was fairly good, but low. and « 

Cobb, coming into the plate with one 
of his feet first slides, succeeded ln>* 
kicking the ball out of the catcher'wx 
mit, slid over the plate and scored hla-^

9 2
1110000002—S 10 I 

and Nunamaker;
early on a man always 

rolling around,JAMES J. CORBETT.
■>g.
oldWe might sjlck In a few words our

selves as a sort of appetizer to cor
roborate Delaney's story.

Jim Corbett slapped Choynskl's bro
ther across the face with u glove dur
ing un argument In a cafe on Market 
street one evening, and the brother 
called Joe up on the phone to tell him 
of the Insult. Joe came down in a 
rush and the battle came within an 
Inch of being pulled off lu the cafe 
then and there.

They did meet In a barn at Falrf j 
Cal., as Delaney tells, and the ba 
was stopped. Interest at that time 
was at fever heat, so the sports and 
backers of each man agreed to hire a 
barge, beat the police Interference and 
have the thing to a finish.

Ou the day of the battle both sides 
m,et a* a certain place with the gloves 
and the money, and up the bay they 
started. On the way one of the Choyn- 
skl bettors tied a rock to Joe's gloves 
and threw them overboard. He wanted 
It a bare knuckle fight.

When he heard of the trick Corbett 
aald that he was very well satisfied, 
and allowed Choynskl to wear a pair 
of tough driving gloves with btg 
seams down the buck. Corbett him
self wore the regulation skin tight 
gloves.

Delaney's story of the battle to the 
writer follows:

You asked toe what the 
fight 1 ever saw. and I'm g

a runner 
wait for his signal and then 

mblnatlon with the batter.
Washington. .. .«

Batteries—Powell 
Sherry and Henry.

American League Standing. around the sacks 
he is ready to plsy 

game when It looks like the 
to do, does not dent nd to 

extent on assistance in go- 
way. He is a very 

ick

rax.
tile and n Won Lost P C. 

.. ..24 !» *828
...........15 12 J.56
, . . .13 11 .542
. . .13 12 .520
.. ..12 13 .480
.. .10 14

..11 18

ver slacken* 
for third 
The ball

hail Detroit...............
Boston. . . . 
Philadelphia. . 
Chlcag 
New 
Washington.... 
Cleveland. .. 
St. Louis.. ..

oy-
of

and once again 
Inty of putting

fast man

:b a quick 
;-guessing 
than half

York!. a remarkably
417 More Important gtlll, he 

’379 thinker and capable of out 
the average opponent more 
the time.

The opposition has little chance to 
outguess him, for. when once he gets 
on. he Is always ready •» advance 
and does not tip off what move he is 
going to make.

Cobb takes a big lead off any base 
he may be occupying, and lo alwa 
source of great worry and annoy
to the opposing team, especially the short and there was plenty 
pitcher aud catcher. The lus* tot he get him after the third ba 
gels Oil 
air. No

cushion.
Speed and Boldness Count.

His tremendous speed Is always In 
his favor and his 
ting his moves Is
can slide in any style, and he comes 
into a bag with a rush 
rlfying to the 
companied as 
polished splki 

<’obb has

o7 hjsJl
.. .. 7 throw to tbi

National League.
At Chicago, Ill.—Score—

Chicago....................... 300003000—C S 1
Brooklyn.....................000002000—2 C 4

Batteries—Iteulbach, Brown and 
Archer; Rucker, Ragun and Bergen. 

Boston. Mass. Score—
Boston.......................020321110—10 12 fi
Pittsburg..................300012510—12 16 3

Batteries—Parson aud Rartden ;
CamPlti. Nagle. Ferry aud Simon.

At New York:
St. Louis............. 020012601 «ill 1
New York .. .. 11011330s—10 12 1

Batteries: Golden. Zmich and Brea- 
nahan: Druck.* and Myers, Wilsou. 

At Philadelphia:
Cincinnati .. .. 101002001— 5 10 6 
Philadelphia .. G6131622X—21*1 4

Batteries: Caspar, McQuillan, Schr- 
elber and McLean; Humphrey arid 
Dooln.

“WILD BILL" DONOVAN.
>-■ a

(By Tip Wright.)
Ranking with the lamented Adri 

Joss a* a popular player. Pitcher 
Ham Donovan of the Detroit Clu 
destined 
American 
two years.

The chances are that at the close 
of the 1911 season "Wild Bill" will 

debut us a manager in 1912.
But Donovan will not step into the 

shoes of Hugh Jennings as manager 
of the Tigers. The handwriting on 
the wall was noticed when the dubs 
were in the south. Donovan acted as 
manager of the Detroit Yanlgans and 
made a hit not only with the owners 
of the Detroit club but with owners

of other clubs In the same league.
I do not hesitate to say positively 

that when the Detroit club no longer 
requires the services of Donovan on 
the mound -and this I think will be 
next, season—he will be employed as 
manager by another club.

1 know that this matter has been 
talked over by the owners of the De
troit club and the men who want Don- 
ovan as manager, and that an amica
ble arrangement has been made 
whereby Donovan will be permitted to 
go to the olub in question.

The day of Donovan as a star pitch- 
er is passing. Even 
reserve by Jenninfl

At
wh*
b is recovered the ball.be has everybody up 

one knows just when
in the 
lie Is

to make a dash for th« next
to become manage 
league club within

[oing to

TENNIS WILL 
HAVE A BOOM 

IN CHATHAM

M’AVITYS’
WON FIRST 

OF SERIES

make his boldness in execu- 
extraordlnary. He "He had made the complete circuit J| 

and tallied on a slow roller to the box»! 
on which he should have been throw ike 
out at first. Opportunities had 
offered to get him at ev 
eluding the plate, but h _ 
daring had rattled the team in the 
field to such an extent that no one of, 
the fleders made the plc.y 
and Cobb took adv 
ouh wild throws a 
run on un infield grasser.

This Instance is a good Illustration A 
of the style of Cobb on the bases andT 
explains why he Invariably 
leugn.- in the art of scoring i 
is simply In a class by hints 
negotiator of the distance from pla 
to plate. Combining a keen eye at the 
bat with wonderful speed and Intel* 
llgence and nerve 1<> take every. 
chance thé Instant thfct ii is offered.' 
he shines above the average < autioua..* 
and mechanical player, like 
light above a candle.

that is ter- 
rdian of the sack, ac- 

the flashing of ery base, iiW 
ils dash and!

gua
It Is by 

es In the air. 
been called a “dirty play

er." but only by players who have 
failed to head off his wild dashes 
around the path*. There i : nothing 
vicious o.* dirty *n his playing. He 
‘■imply sels out *o gain his point 
he opposition mn.-t make way for him 

or suffer the consequences. He runs 
I ne bases without thought of Injury 
to himself or others, and so ho draws 
five times the salary of the cautious 
athlete who is always gettim* out of 
somebody's way.

Cobb is the i iiise of 
throws than any other player 
game today, lie takes such 
loud that it always looks as though 
there was a chance to get him, but 
the throw must be hurried • r nail the

now he is held in 
ge until the warm

National League Standing.
Won I*ost P C. 

. . .21 6 .778

.. .,1»; 9 .«40
. ..If, 9 .«40
,. ..15 
... .11 
. .. 7 
.. .. 8 
... «

perfectly.! 
age cf the vark* 
muffs to get ■ j.üd‘ROSES WERE 

DEFEATED BY 
EAST ST.JOHN

Philadelphia. .
Pittsburg.............
New York.. ..
Chic 
Cine
St. Louis., 
Boston.. .. 
Biouklyu. . .

ABLES' HANDS 
BIGGER THAN 

ANY PLAYER'S

Ch ham, N. B., Mav TV-The an
nual meeting of the Chatham Lawn 
Tennis Club was held Wednesday 
evening in the town hall and the fol- 
lowing officers 
elected for the year:

President—Geo. E. Fisher.
Sec. Treas.—J. D. K. MucNaught on.
Ladles Managing Commit!eu—Mrs.
J. Tweedle, Mrs. H. B. McDonald, 

E. M. Tweedle. Mrs. William 
Mrs. Geoffrey Stead. Mrs. F. E.
Miss Beveridge. Mrs. B. A. Mar-

.577

.524
•ago.. ..The first of the three matches be

tween teams from T. McAvlty A Sons 
and the I.C.R. for the Commercial 
league championship, was played on 
Black s alleys last night. The fo 
won the game. but. goody work 
done by McDonald of the 1.
The

leads his 
runs. He

.318

and committees Were .231

C. R. Eastern League. more wild
At Toronto:

Newark .... te. 000000010—1 G 0 
Toronto ..

Haticries: Lee. Johnson, Jenkins 
and Kochêr.

L.T. McAvlty A Sons.
O'Shay •• .. 99 80 78 267—85 2-3
O'Brien .. .. 81 87 79 247—82 1-3
Littlejohn 91 89 82 262—871-3
Foohey .. 77 83 103 263—87 2-3
Harrison .... 87 89 84 260-Sti 2-3

DU*.
Neale,

.. .. 0041201 lx—9 14 2
On the east side baseball grounds 

last evening the Rosea went down to 
defeat at the hand* of that terrific slug
ging bunch, the East SL Johns. 
When the curtain dropped on the 
final act the scor^ was 8 to 1. For 
the first three innlwga there were lit
tle to choose between the teams, but 
In the 4th the east elders filled the 
cushions and » arney came in with 
one of his old time swats to right 
field for three bases. Then the slug
ging began In earnest, and when the
Agony reseed the score «tnnd 8 to 1 

If the score might be

Harry Abies, 
pitcher of the 
most unique distinction, 
most impressive set cf 
seen In professional baseball.

The hams that Honus Wagner calls 
hands dwindle Info insignificance 
alongside the "hooks" of the big new 
portsider from Texas. i 
Abies' hands exceptionally large—but 
his fingers are exceptionally long. The 
digits are so long that Abies can hide 
a regulation baseball 
his hand. A regulation 
the way, Is 9 Inches

Abies has ns much natural “stuff" 
as any pitcher who has even been in 
fast company. Had he the experience 
of some of the old heads he would 
right now be one of the greatest phe- 
nome of all time. He can simply do 
anything with the old horsehlde.

Abies believes that his big hands 
and long fingers give him natural ad
vantages possessed by no other major 
league pitcher. His hands and arms 
ore powerful and his wrist strong. His 

e ball breaks almost as sharply as 
his "spltter," which he uses only oil 
rare occasions. The big fellow Is as 
strong as an ox and has npt trouble 
at all In steaming up.

Abies has a delivery peculiar to 
himself. Most pitchers bold thfe ball 

fast one. well In the hand, de
pending on a wrist motion to give the 
sphere the necessary spin. Abies for 
this delivery lets the ball rest almost 

;treme ends of his fingers, 
vlcellke grip and a wrist he 

on the ball with*

the giant southpaw 
Yankees enjoys one 

He has the 
bands ever

and Cad.v ; Teereau 
At Buffalo;

Buffalo .. .. .... 00010030X—4 6 0 
Providence .. .. 011010000—3 7 0 

Bat er les: Pierce, Malarkey and 
Beckendorf. Fitzgerald; Doyle and 
Fitzgerald.

At Rochester:
Rochester .. .. 100001211—6 7 4
Baltimore............. 101000012—5 8 0

Batteries: Holmes. Dessau. Wilhelm 
and Osborn. Jacklltch; Dygert and 
Vickers and Byers. Egan.

At Montreal: Jersey rity Montreal 
game postponed, wet grounds

Men’s Committee—Jos. P. Wood, F. 
E. Jordan. L. J. Loggle, G. T. O’Brien, 
G. E. Martin, Rev. George Wood.

The courts are now being ptit In 
condition and they will be in the beet 
shape that the club has e\>r had 
them. A new top clay dressing has 
been put on and they have been thor 
(Highly rolled and drained.

The club's membership at present 
little above the-fifty mark.-

LE VICTORIOUS 
OVER JE LESTER

FROM SELOTS435 428' 426 1289 
I. C. R.

Nlcholla t. .. 79 86 74 239-79 2-3 
Nugent .. ... 83 89 77 249-83 

tevens .... 90 84 101 275—91 2-3 
McDonald .. 83 104 89 276—92 
Garnett .. ». 6ti 84 89 239—792-3

TO MINOR STARNot only are
H

Sydney. X. s. W„ May IS.—"Bill* 
Lang, the Australian heavyweight, 
was given the decision over Jack Les* 
ter. of Cieelum. Washington, today, 
when the latter "was disqualified in tha 
6th round for kneeling. Lester had a 
slight lead when he dropped to hie

moment, and explained that he badt 
twisted his arm.

Fifteen thou sa 
fight Lang weig 
and Lester at 179Vi.

In the palm of 
baseball, by 

In clrcumfer-
is a401 447 430 12Î8

These teams will play again this
evening. Duck Cove Poet Office, 

ummer pbet office at 
11 be opened about the 

ne. Mrs. Mary Keene wl 
postmistress. This will be a great 
convenience to the people living in

Duck 
first 

111 be the

The »
Cove wl Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost 
!8 3

Weekly Roll Off.
Geo. Gamblin won the Weekly roll 

off at Black's alleys last evening with 
a score of 94.

It looked as 
tied when the Boses came to bat. for 
with the base* full and McLaughlin 
at bat they had A chance. A star 
one handed scoop fry Elliott resulted 
In a double play, and Perley stored 
on the throw tu une.

Sterling had eleven strike outs and 
with Alexander behind the wlndpad.

rjr for the winners 
as folows:

Rochester. . .. 
Toronto.. .. ..
Buffalo................
Baltimore............
Providence.. ..
Newark...............
Montreal............
Jersey City.. ..

.*.14
.............. 11

He had not b^en hit at the
8

. ..11 10
.. .. 8 13
. .. 8 14
.. .. 7 14

nd persons saw the 
zlied in at 192 pounds

D. & J.MÇCALLU M’S fine butte
The M 

East St. John.

BOUTS THIS WEEK. V 
Tonight.

A1 Delmont vs. Jimmy Walsh : 
Scalor vs. Tom Foley ; Harold Walken 
vs. Johnny M un ice. and M. M ucahef] 
vs. Young Roche, Armory A. A.

A1 Benedict vs. Larry English, Wat> 
ervllet. N. Y.

Jeff Smith vs. Dick Nelson, Nev* 
York.

Jack White vs. Eddie Dennis, St«

neup was
S. 8. ATHLETIC LEAGUE.

radcatcher The first meet of the above league 
will be held this evening at 7 o'clock 
in front of the Y. M. C. A building. 

The following events wll be run

Alexander
Pitcher

Sterling Beckwith
First Baseforr„d1 Running high jump for ages fifteen 

and sixteen.
Fifty yard dash for ages twelve to 

fourteen.
»ys taking part In the meet will 
Mowed the use of the Y. M. C. A. 

dressing rooms and swimming tank. 
Boys are required to bring their own 
soap and towel.

Application blanks can be obtained 
the Y. M. C. A. building and must 

be completed and handed in before 
six o'clock.

Myles, r vSecond BaseWHISKY
THE BESTSC0TCH

.. . .McLaughlinat the ex 
With his
can get all the stuff 
out a strain.

Abies has one peaeherino of a slow 
ball It's the best, looking one seen 
In the big league in many a year. So 
throw It. Abies holds the sphere be- 

his first and second fingers, 
resting on the thumb. He pushes the 
ball from between his fingers with hi* 

ln such a manner a* 
the effect of the twist from 

arm and wrist motion. The ball 
ply floats up to the plate 
showing. It comes up with 
serpentine appearance that 
goat-getter.” Abies 

attitude
all his fingers shift as he puts the 
ball behind him to Start his motion. 
His finger* are so long that the ball 
drops In and around them much as a 
marble would In the hands of a boy. 
Consequently Abies does not have to 
cover op his pitching hand with his 
glove §B must twlrlers do.

Third Base Bon Wednesday.
Ted Nelson vs. J. Mltchen, Neg| 

York.
Phil Cross vs. Mart Brown, NeYg 

York.

LITTLE NEMO NEIBOLD.Elliot..............
Short Stop From the obscurity of the Detroit

Willis. Thome4 sandlots to the biggest find of the sea
son in the American association is 
the story of "Little Nemo” Leibold 
of the Milwaukee team.

For the past three years Leipold, 
who Is now 19. has been playing in 
the Detroit trolly league until dlscov

Left Fieldm FLAVOtm «MO VKACKAOCa. 
Mica AMD WHOLESOME arWHESt. 
BA 1. nctauM -ranrocnew* 
SCOTCH WHISKY HAS SEEN HI.

Olsgy.. .. . .... Alexander » <:Thursday.
Tommy Rawson vs.

Adams.
Phil Schlossberg vs. Unknown, Ham- 

mnml, Bid.

Johnny Stewart vs. Eddie Shevliti? 
Ellis sunburn vs. Kid Fleming, August 
ta. Me.

Outre Field Nap Dufresne^twstln uetty.............. .. ..Elliott
Hi,lit Ft,‘NIMOWMSD AMONG CONNOISSEURS 

FROM TH* FIRST, WHILE FOB ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AND 
MPSNDARLI STIMULANT KNOWN. 

ON SALE AT ALL SANS

Cromwell..
Jerry Rtubbs was an acceptable 

umpire.

thumb to coun- Next Month At The Opera House.
Jasper vs. Johnny Gallant,/ the ex-TI 

e was taken on
ered by Jim 
This season 
spring trip of the Brewers and aliesdy 
III- hus set the fans of the circuit talk
ing by his wonderful

Ivelbold Is a natural ball player and 
his hitting has been timely, while his 
fielding is of the sensational order. 
Twice this season he has flgumi In 
ninth-inning rallie», batting (ln the 
winning run.

This little sandlotter can bat both 
ht handed and can also

Among the entertainments booked 
nth Is "The I.ost Para- 

he presented June 
by the members of the 1 

ry and Benevolo 
John K. Pauley 
members of the

is the musical 
the advance tickets are out 

y of them have 
nd the lndi- 
bouses will

get.
the

mv
hi

a wobbly,

assumes the same 
for all deliveries. He makes

for next 
disc." It 
and «th

"will 5th
Sterling To Amhsrst.

Rnvat Sterling of this city 
leave for Amherst on Monday next 
to take part in the Ramblers A. C. ath
letic meet, on May 24. Sterling has 
won the tiaphv for the long distance 

year* in eucceealon. and if 
is year. It will become hie 

property. He hae been doing quite a 
lot of training of late and Is in the 
best ot condition, and expects to win.

> rlsh
ent Society. 

Is instructing the 
cast. There will be 

nd Mr. M. F. 
rector. Al-

w ill Friday.
Mortis Harris vs. Jim Smith, Ne^i 

York.
-loe Rivers vs. George Kirkwood* 
an Francisco.
Johnny Coulon vs. Harry Forbes 

Toronto.
Morris Bloom vs. Spike Kelly, Nllom 

Mick.

Wm. E. McIntyre,
Agmat*

specialties, ai 
r> musical dlKtUy 

though 
only a few day*, many 
already changed hands

greet the performers.

Limited,
m. John, N. Bag •

9ent two 
wins th

Uvo crowded left and rig 
throw with either hand.
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CORBETT-CHONYSKI BATTLE ON REMARKABLE 
BARGE ONE OF FIERCEST

IRE OF ODD PLAY TY COBB’S QUICKNESS IS
WHAT MAKES HIM A WINNER

ion Opinion.
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after all?"

b recent excess 
benefit. While, 
doubtless gave 
operators, the 

kness appeared

hull Nippon. 
f liquidation in 
there were also 
lei able cot I on 
rom that point 
the July option, 
lously regarded. 
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